Meeting demands—Water
___% of Earth’s surface is water but ___% is salt
water. We use R’s & D’s to transfer water to where
it is needed, but there are environmental costs
R=

D=

Upstream issues

Downstream issues

1.

1.

Three key resources:

Too many people?

1.

_._ billion and counting

2.

____ is dropping; ____ remains high

3.
D_______ outstripping S________ due to:

Economic Development

A)

As countries develop they consume:

B)

A) more _____ to power ____________
and to fuel techno-rich lifestyles.

C)

B) More ______ as it is piped to homes
2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.

Resource Reliance

C) More _____ because they can £ it; including more m____

Limited supplies

Meeting demands—Energy
Getting it causes damage: eg..
Food Security: 800 million people globally don’t have
this. FS—definition = ? [p260] [measure by GHI; GFSI]

Getting it uses up a lot of water! eg ..
Using it causes damage: eg ..

Malthus & Boserup: who said ‘oh yes we can’ & who
said ‘oh no we can’t’?

Alternatives aren’t always as friendly as they
seem—eg...

Food: poor h_______ due to c______
c______; land used for g______ to feed
c________ not h________. Crops grown for
f_____ not f______.
Energy: f______ f_______ f______; PO almost reached. PO=.
Water supply: 

due to c______ c_____

Meeting demand—Food production: farming
Meeting demand-Food production: fishing The amount of fish we eat has _________ in the past 50
years
S____________ vs C___________
Boat size has ______________
4 problems caused by commercial ocean fishing:

Fish farms: solution or problem? Explain!

S____________ vs C___________

M__________ - more efficient but:
biodiversity & soil issues—get examples

Tanzania case study:

Tanzania case study:

Population size:

[2] Past attempt to achieve food security

Global Food Security Rank:

D_______ caused yield problems. ___ to ____% of _______ &

Global Hunger Index Rank:

_______ had to be imported = expensive. Tanzania asked for aid.
____________ volunteered to help it to grow more w______.

 or ?

Average number of calories in 2009:

% living in poverty has almost _________ between 19___ and 20__
Provided: SS, T, E, M & CFs—list them here
[1] Local Scale attempt to achieve Food Security
District: B

Animal used: TGs

Project run by FA:

Bottom Up/Top Down?

500 x 400 = ?

But: The B’s were displaced from the land to make way for wheat.
Evidence of success of the scheme

Evidence of ‘failure’ of the scheme

All people? All Time? Access to safe food?
Access to nutritious food? Other social &/or ec benefits?

Success?: Very.
SOCIALLY:
Goats produce ____ litres of milk daily. Goat meat = _______ source;
goat _______ is good for making soil better so crop ______ increased.
ECONOMICALLY: Profit for Goat Aid farmers is ____ x Non Goat Aid
farmers; Surplus produce is sold for $ which pays for ……
BUT: VBs are expensive
more goats means more GL & W is needed.
Only a small amount of farmers benefited so …. which aspects of
food security did it meet?
‘all people, at all times have access to
sufficient, safe, nutritious food’

[3] Current attempt to achieve food security
Name:

Started:

Multi or Bi-lateral?
Who’s involved?
Evidence of success of the scheme
All people? All Time? Access to safe food?
Access to nutritious food? Other social &/or ec benefits?

Evidence of ‘failure’ of the scheme

